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My thanks to the Officers and Committee of the Eastbourne & District 
Canine Society for inviting me to judge at their show. I had a pleasing entry 
of 15 for 3 classes with only 3 absentees. Thank you to the exhibitors who 
allowed me the privilege of going over their dogs. 
 
Junior (3,0a) 
1st Eastwood & Reilly’s Antilli Hifive ( Iceman v Arlett x Antilli Xambi ). 
Upper medium size medium strength 8mths sable female. Good type and 
proportions. Medium strong head with alert expression. Good wither, back 
and loin firm, croup could be better angled. Shade short and steep upper 
arm. Good underline. Very good length of foreleg. Good hind angulation. 
Good gait. A little narrow in front but commensurate with age.  A little raw 
at this stage but a very promising prospect.  BPIB. 
2nd Jones’s Norwulf Zonda ( Tramella’s Bobby x Norwulf Cherry ). Strong 
upper medium size well pigmented black and tan 11½mths female. Very 
good type. Good head with dark eyes and firm ears. Compact and well-knit 
but would like a little more length of foreleg at this stage of development. 
Slightly steep croup spoils an otherwise very good overline. Upper arm 
could be better laid. Ok coming and going. Balanced gait. Shown in very 
good body condition. Another puppy with potential. 
3rd Boelema’s Sharshad A Kind of Magic ( Hebahams Made To Order for 
Izumis x Bundaberg Bondi Babe at Sharshad ). Upper medium size strong 
11½mths black and tan female. Very good pigment. Alert expression, could 
have a darker eye and ears a little wayward. Slightly stretched proportions. 
Good length of foreleg. Good overline but croup could be better angled. 
Shoulder a shade forward placed and upper arm could be better laid. Good 
hind angulation. As she is at the rangy stage in her development she is a 
little narrow throughout, which should improve as she ages. 
Post Graduate (7,2a). 
1st Deane’s Kaiobii Michiko. ( Antilli Aldo x Sollele Karley for Kaiobii ). 
Upper medium size and strength 19mth old female. Very good type with 
balanced and harmonious proportions. Alert and expressive. Dark eye and 
dark mask. Very good overline. Slightly short well-angled upper arm. Just 



about enough length of foreleg. Good hind angles. Sound coming and 
going. Stands straight front and back. Well co-ordinated effortless gait. 
BOB 
2nd Pucknell’s Fayrelander Waltz in Nellinka ( Ch Fayrelander Maverick x 
Yazz Weg Silkenwood ). Strong and substantial topsize black and tan 2yrs 
old male shown in very good condition. Good type and proportions. Strong 
head with good outlook. High withers. Untidy tailset spoils an otherwise 
good overline. Slightly steep upper arm. Pasterns a shade under-angulated. 
Profuse coat gives the illusion of an over-developed chest but correct for 
age. Good hindquarter angulation. Ok coming and going. Good steady gait 
keeping a firm backline. Did not have quite the front extension on the move 
as the first placed, but the small ring did him no favours. 
3rd Lovell’s Conquell Octavia for Liebehund ( Ch Lararth Houdini x 
Conquell Neera ). Topsize medium strong paling black and gold 2yrs old 
female. Very good type with very good proportions. Medium strong head 
with dark eye and alert expression. Well-defined withers. Good overline 
spoilt by wavy hair over the croup. Upper arm of good length but could be 
better laid. Very good length of foreleg. Good hind angulation. A little 
close going and a little narrow coming. Good balanced gait, gained a place 
on her movement. 
4th Harrison’s Kemijoco Helena ( Sagaro Gucci x Kemijoco Eternity ). 
Strong upper medium size well-pigmented black and tan 3yrs old female. 
Medium strength expressive head and dark eye. Normal withers, firm back 
and loin into slightly steep well-moulded croup which appeared short due 
to untidy tailset. Slightly steep upper arm. Foreleg good length, pasterns 
slightly steep. Good hindquarter angulation. Toes in a shade coming, ok 
going. Good balanced, well-co-ordinated gait but front reach could be freer. 
5th Bradshaw’s Elmadaban Dance with Wolves ( Elmadaban Moran 
Warrior x Elmadaban Elsa’s Gold ). Strong upper medium size black and 
tan 3½ years old female. Good pigmentation. Good type and proportions. 
Lack of stop spoils head and expression. Well defined withers, good 
overline. Slightly steep upper arm. Sufficient hind angulation. Stands a 
shade wide in front. Toes in coming ok going. Balanced gait keeping a firm 
back and loin on the move. Shown lacking furnishings which affected the 
overall outline of the bitch. 
Open (5,1a) 
1st Eastwood & Reilly’s Antilli Axel ( Bravos v Steffen Haus x Antilli 
Sindy ) Large and strong well-pigmented black and tan 4yrs old male. Very 
good type with good proportions. Strong expressive head. Good wither, 
firm back and loin into well-moulded croup. Good fore and hind 
angulations. Good length of fore leg. Stood a shade narrow in front. Close 
going ok coming. Good gait. Another that would have benefited from a 
larger sized ring. 
2nd Pucknell’s Nellinka Winter Reflection ( Ch Fayrelander Maverick x 
Maleeze Golden Girl at Nellinka ). Medium size strong black and gold 4yrs 
old compact and well-knit female. Would like a more typical head and 
expression. Good overline. Correct front angulation but lacking length in 
fore leg. Good hind angulation. Stands correct front and back views. Ok 



coming a little wide going. Well co-ordinated effortless gait but could be 
more ground covering. 
3rd Bradshaw’s Elmadaban Alaskan Star ( Elmadaban Moran Warrior x 
Elmadaban High Hopes Dream ). Medium strength topsize black and gold 
4yrs old male. A little short in proportions. Medium strong head with good 
expression. Normal wither, croup a little steep as is the upper arm. Good 
hind angulation. Ok coming and going. Gaits with purpose. 
4th Nolcini’s Nolmacdon Moonlight Bay ShCM ( Linsdown Utah of 
Nolmacdon JW ShCM x Merjeedi National Velvet of Nolmacdon JW 
ShCM ). Medium size and strength black and tan 5½ yrs old female. Good 
head and expression. Slightly stretched proportions and lacks length in fore 
leg. Upper arm a little short and could be better laid. Firm back and loin 
into a well moulded croup which could be better angled. Would like a 
shade shorter second thigh. Ok coming, a little wide away. Steady gait. 
Shown in good condition. 
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